
March 4.

During all morning the Mii iry, Fire
C'onipsoics, and civil bodios, have XnVti'tnov-in- g

about in every direction. n

An immense crowd have been visiting Jack- -

son's Statue since and the admi- -

ration of all is unbounded.
Both houses of Congress are still in ses-io-

and the Capitol is full to overflowing
with ladies and strangers.

Hundreds of persons slept in the rotunda
and warm passages of the Capitol last night.
laying down on their clonks, whilst thousands
vs ere wn'king the streets all night. I

The first train (n.m Baltimore arrived at i

o'clock and the second at !, bringing about
!000 passengers. Horsemen from the sur- - (

rounding country are arriving in immense
numbers, and the Alexandria boats are tirriv- -

ing every half hour loaded to excess. Cipt
Rynder with a delegation of the New York
Empire Club, with Baltimore Empire Club,
are marching through the streets by hundreds
finely mounted with badges and sashes, and
military and firemen moving to nnd fro, like
an invading army, preparatory to forming in-

to general procession. The military and fire
men make a grand display.

President Fillmore end Gen. Pierre were
acrenaded during the night by the New York
Continental baud.

The House took a recess from 9 to ItfUm
clock, having fir.it sgrecd to tin- rcportflH
conference committee on tiie Navy bmBB
am appro; riatin bill'. Tins completes thf
whole number of bills.

11 o'clock.
It is clearing off and the rani i oeopig

"'out.
President Filliiiorc will vacattr-- e Blrcn-

tire mansion while the Inauguration is
greasing, ami Preside nt Pierco wlilvHteurt-c- d

fcack to the mansion,
The procession is now moving the

City Hall, and will inarch around pist Wil-lard'- s

Hotel uud will take up its position with
open space.

The cast front of the Cnpit Affs filling up
with ladies.

Both Houses nro still in Riilon nnd the
windows ol ihe houses ulnrVihe Avenue
filled with ladies. Flags, . stretched ucross
the Avenue. The tiwjfole front of the
Union office is decorayj with the numes of
the Democratic Btatt, esgles, and American
digs. The stenKttan company have a
aplendid banner fa itrotchod across the Av-

enue near VViUftd'g hotel.
12 o'clock.

(.ongresf ,journed. The ling of the Sen-
ate was down, hut immediately run up
iigain iM ln imemblingof the new Senate for

j cession, now countermarched on the Avenue
W in front of Willard'a. Gen. pierce is taking

his scut in Ins carriage. Bells ringing, can-

non firing and the excitement Intenee.

INAUGURATION OF GEN. PIERCE.
The proceaaion moved from the Cily Hall

at noon. It was composed of large milita-
ry escort, and various civil bodies, diplomatic.
corps, Judges of the Supreme Court, mem
bera of the Senate and Home of Represen-tstlvc- a,

and vsrlous political clubs, with the
Washington Fire and compu-panie-

At Willard'a Hotel, (Jen. Pierce was re-

ceived into the procession, and entered the
carriage along side of President Fillmore,
amid loud acclamations, ringing of belle and
Bring of Cannon, At every repeated cheer,
Gen Pierce stood erect nnd bowed graceful-
ly to the immense multitude on the route und
at the Capitol,

The procession entered the Senate Cham-
ber anil iiIIit various civil bodies had taken
stands assigned them, and the arrangements
were completed outside, the procession again
formed, headed by the Chief Justice, and pro- -

cceded to the Immense staging on thu east
front of the ( lapitol.

Alter prayer by the Rev, Dr Butler, the
oath was administered by the chief Justice

Gen. Pierce stepped forward In front ol the
stage, and was greeted by the cheers of the
vast multitude, and delivered his Inaugural
Address. He commenced speaking ut 12J o'-

clock.
On conclusion of the address the process-- '

ion escorted the President to tne White House
and left the at Willurd's Hotel.

Judge Campbell and others understood to be
in tin- - Cabinet, were in the procession.

The Senate met immediately after the cere-

monies, and adjourned until Monday.

From the National Intelligencer.

OFFICIAL.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
Mv CnUITKVHER! Ihe circumstances

under which I have been called upon for a
limited period to preside over the destinies of
the Republic, till me with u profound sense of
responsibility, but with nothing like shrink-
ing apprehension, I repair to the post as- -

aigued me, not us to one sought, hut in obe-

dience to the unsolicited expression of your
will, answerable only for tho fearless, faithlul
and diligent exercise of my heat powers. I

uu,! in ie, and um truly grateful lor the rare
sjsiifeatation of the national confidence, hut

this o far from lightening my obligations
ooly adds to their weight,

You have summoned me in my weakness
you must sustain me by yourstrength. When
looking for the fulfilment of reasonable re-

quire incuts you will nut bo unmindful of the
great changes w hich have occurred, even
within the list quarter of a century, and tho
consequent augmentation and complex ty of
Cut.et imposed in the administration of your
home and I. .reign affair. Whether the ele-

ment of inherent force in the Republic h ue
kept pace with its unparalleled progression in
territory, popu stion and wealth, has been the
subject ol ear neat thought and diacusaiou on
both side of the ocean.

Less than 01 years ago the Father of his
Country, msde the then recent accession of
tne itu, .lit State of North Carolina to the
constitution of Ihe United States, one of the
subjects of his special congratulations At
that moment, however, aIihu the agitation
conaequenl upon the revolutionary struggle
had partly subsided, w hen we were just emer-
ging from the weakness and embarrassments
of the confederation, there was an evident
consciouanesa of vigor equal to the great mis-

sion so wisely sud brsvcly fulfilled by our
fathers'- - ft wss notspresutnptiousassurance,
but a calm faith springing from a clear view

of the sourCo' of power in a government con-

stituted like ouiS. it is no paradox toaay.that
although comparatively weak, the new born
nation was iutrinsica!'! atrong. Inconsider-
able in population and apparent r.'sourcos, it

was upheld by a broad and intelligent com-

prehension of rights and sn sll pervading pur-

pose to maintain them, stronger than arma-

ments. It came from the furnace of tha
tampered to the necessities; of fits

times.

Th thoughts of the menof that day were
as practical as their sentiments were patriot- -

icaalley wasted no portion of their energies
noon idle nod delusive speculations, but with

It firm and fearless step advanced beyond the
governmental landmarks which had hitherto '

ifirruinsmbrd the limits of human freedom, J

mid planted iheir standard where it has stood I

tgainst dangers w hich have threatened from I

moadt dt internal agitation which hasat times t

Mr fully menaced at home. They proved I

'Jemselvcs equal to the solution of the great t

nVsblem to understand which their minds had '
nVn illuminated by the dawning lights ol the I

l i

The object sought was not a thing dream- -

'df, it was u thing realized. They had ex- -

infted not only the power to achieve, but
what all history affirms, to be so much more
Mutual, a capacity to maintain it. The op-

pressed throughout the world, from that day
to the "resent, have turned their eyes hither-war- d

not to find those lights extinguished or
to fear lest they should wane, but to be
cint:itjHy cheered by their steady nnd in-

creasing radiunc.e. In this our country has,
i my judgment, thus far fufillcd its highest
dry to suffering humanity it has spoken,

i.ind will continue to speak, not only by its
words, but by its acts, the language of sym-
pathy, encouragement, and hope to those who
earnestly listen to tones w hich pronounce for
the largest rational liberty. But, alter all,
the most tinimnling encouragement and po-

tent appeals lor freedom will be its own his-

tory, its trials und its triumphs.
the power of our influence

reposes In our example, and nothing can he
powerful for lasting good whatever apparent
advantages tuny be gained which is not based
upon eternal principles of right and justice.
Our lathers decided for themselves both upon
the hour to declare and the hour to strike.
They were their own judges of the circum-
stances under which it became them to pledge
to each other their lives, their fortunes and
tbeir sacred honor, for the acquisition of the
priceless Inheritance transmitted to us. The

'

energy with which that great conflict was
und under the guidance of a manifest

and benificent providence, the uncomplaining
endurance with which it wus prosecuted to!
Its consummation, were only surpassed by
the wisdom und patriotic spirit of concession
which characterized all the councils of the
early fathers,

Qua of the most impressive evidences of
that wisdom, is to be found in the fuct that
the nctuul working of our system bus dispell- -
ed a degree of solicitude which ut the outset
disturbed bold hearts and fur roachlng intel-
lects. The apprebenaion of dangers from ex- -

tended territory, multiplied States, accumula-
ted wealth and augmented population, has pro- -
red to be unfounded. The stars upon your
banner huvu become neurly threefold their
original number; your densely populated poa
sessions skirt the shores of the two great

and yet this vast increase of people
uud territory has not only shown itself coin- -

patible with the harmonious action of the
States and the Federal Government in their
respective constitutional spheres, but hus of-

fered an additional guarantee of the strength
und integrity of both. J

With an txpi rience thus suggestive and
cheering, the policy of my administration will
not be controlled by any timid forebodings of
evil from expansion. Indeed it is not to be
disguised that our altitude ss a nation, and
our position on the globe, render the ucquisi-tiu- n

of certain possession not within our
jurisdiction eminently important for our pro-
tection, if not in tho future essential for
the preservation of the rights of commerce
and tin; peace of the world. Should they be
obtained, it will be through no grasping spirit,
hut with u view to obvious nulional interest
and security, and in a manner entirely con-

sistent with the strictest observance of
faith. We have nothing in our history

or position to invito aggression, but wu have
everything to beckon us to the cultivation of
relations of peace uud amity with uil nations.
Purposes, therefore, ut once just und pur.ifio
will be significantly marked in tho conduct
of our foreign affairs,

1 intend that my udininstrution tslin.11 leave
no blot upon our luir record, and I trust I miiy
safely giro the sseursnee thut no uct within
the legitimate scope of my constitutional con-

trol, w ill be tolerated on the purt oluny of out
citizens, which cannot challenge u reudy jus-

tification before the tribunal of the civilized
world. An administration would he unworthy
ol confidence at home or respect abroad,
should it ruse to bo influenced by the con-

viction that no apparent udvantagc can be
purchased ut a price bo dour us thut ol national
wrong or diahonor. It is not your privilege
us u nation to speak of a distant past. The
striking incidents of your history replete with
instruction und furnishing abundant grounds
or bupeft)l confidence are comprized in u

period comparatively brief. But if your past
is limited your future is boundless. Its obli-

gations throng thu unexplored pathway of ad-

vancement, and will bu limiiiess us duration,
Hence a sound and comprehensive policy
should embrace not less the distunl future than
the urgent present. The great objects of
nur pursuit us u people ate best to bouttained
by peuce, uud are entirely consistent with
the tranquility uud Interests ol tho rest of
mankind.

With tho neighboring nations upon our
Bontinenl,W0 should cultivate, kindly it frater- -

Ral relations. Wo can desire nothing in re- -

gird to them so much as to aee them cor- -

olidate their strength and pursue the patl' of
prosperity and happiness. If in the coiine ol i

their growth we should open now chun'.elsul
trade, and create additional fucilii.es for ,

iriendly intercourse, the benefits rea.ized will
be equal and mutuul. Of tho r plicated ,

Kuropeau systems of national polity, wo have ,

heieloloru been independent. From their
wars their tumulta and anxielioa wo have
happily been almoat entiraly exempt. Whilst j

these sro confined to the nationa which gave ,

them existence, snd within their legitimate ,

jurisdiction they cannot affect ua except as
th y appeal to our sympathiea in the cause of
klum an freedom and universal advancement.
Hut tho vast interest, of commerce are com-
mon to all mankind, and tho advantages of
trado and international intercourse must al- -

ivays prusent a noble field for the moral in- - .

Hucnce ol a groat people. With these viewa
t'trmly and honestly carried out wu huve a
right to expect, and shall under all circumstan-
ces require prompt reciprocity.
The rights which belong to us as a nation are

not alone to bo legurdud, but those which
acrtain to everyj citizen in his ind. vidua!
i spacity at home and abroad must be sacredly
maintained. Ho long aa he can discern ev-

ery atar in its place upon that enaign with-Bil- l

wealth to purchase for him preferment or
title (0 an ure him plsce, it will be his privil- -

'

rge, 04 miut be hia acknowledged right, to
it and unabashed even in the prosence of prin-
ces, w ith (he proud consciousness that ho is

limsclf one of a nation of sovereigns, nnd tint
le cannot, in legitimate pursuits, wander so
ar from home that the agent whom he shall
eave behind in the place which I now occu-ly- ,

will not see that no rude hand of power or
yrannical passion is laid upon him with

HS must realize that upon every sea
ind upon every soil where our entcrprize may
ighlfiilly seek the protection of oiff flag,

citisenship is an inviolable pfcnoply
or the security of American rights. And in
his COnneclion.it can hardly be necessary to

ft principle which should now he
as fundamental. The rights, aeenrity

ind repose of this confedcrncy reject the idea
)f interference or colonization on this side of
he ocean by any foreign power, beyond pres-n-t

jurisdiction, na uiterly inadmissible.
The opportunities of observation furnished

liy my brief experience as a soldier confirmed
in my own mind the opinion entertained nnd
tided upon by others from the formation of
the government, that the maintainance of a
large standing armies in our country would he
not only dangerous but unnecessary. They
also illnstrato the importance I might well
say the absolute necessity of tho military
science, nnd practical skill furnished in such
un eminent degree by tlhe institution which
has made your army what it is under the
discipline and instruction of officers not more
distinguished for their solid attainments,
gallantly, and devotion to the public service,
than for unobtrusive bearing und high moral
tone. The army as organized must be the
nucleus around which in every time of need
the strength of your militnry power, (the sure
bulw urk of your defence) a national militia
may be readily formed into a well disciplined
and efficient organization. And the skill and

of the Navy assure you that you
may take the performance of the pustas pledge
for the future, and mny confidently expect that
the flag which has waved its untarnished folds
over every sea, will still float in undiminished
honor.

But these, like many other subjects, will be
appropriately brought at a futo.ru jtimej to the
attention of the braochsof the Gov-

ernment, to which I shall always look with
profound respect and with truthful confidence
that they will accord to me the aid & sopport
which I shall so much need, nnd which their
experience and wisdom will reudily suggest.

In the administration of domestic affairs
you expect a devoted integrity in the public
service and the observance of rigid economy
in all departments so marked as never justly
to be questioned. If this reasonable expecta-
tion be not rculized, I frankly confess that
one of your lending hopes is doomed to dis-
appointment, und thut my efforts in a very im-

portant particular must result in a humilia-
ting failure. Officers can bo properly
regarded only in the light, of aids for tho ac-

complishment of those objects, nnd as oc-

cupancy can confer no prerogative nor im-

portunate desire for preferment any claiuMhe
public interest imperatively demands that they
be considered with sole reference to the duties
to be performed.

Good citizens may well claim tho protection
of good law sit the benign inlluenceof good gov-
ernment, butu claim for office is what the peo-
ple of a Republic should never recognize.
No reasonable man of any party will expect
the administration to he so regurdless of its
responslbilltydtofthe obvious elements of suc-
cess as to retain persons known to bo under the
Influence of political hostility dc partisan preju-
dice in positions which will require not only
severe lubor but cordiul

Huving no implied engagements to ratify, no
rewards to bestow, no resentments to remem-
ber, no personul wishes to consult in selecti-
ons for official station, I shall fulfil this ditli"-cul-

t.

and delicate trust, udmiting of no inotivo
us worthy either of my character or position,
which does not contemplate an efficient dis-

charge of duty and the best interests of my
country. I acknowledge my obligations to
the niussos of my country men, uud to them

Higher objects than personal agrun-dizemc-

gave direction anil energy to their
exertions in the Inte canvass, and they shall
not be disappointed. They requiro at my
hands diligence integrity and capacity where-
ver there uro duties to be performed. With-
out theso qualities in their public men, strin-
gent luws for the prevention or punishment of
frauds, negligence uud speculation will be
vain. With them, they will bo unnecessary.
But these uro not tho only points to which
you look fo- - vigilance and wutchfuluess.

The dangers of a concentration of all pow-
er in tho general government of a confedera-
cy so vust us ours, are too obvious to be disre-
garded. You huve u right therefore to ex-
pect your agents in every department to re-

gard strictly the limits imposed upon them by
the constitution of the U. Stales. Tho great
scheme of our constitutional liberty rests up-

on u proper distribution of power between the
States and the Federal authorities, and expe-
rience litis shown that the harmony und hap-
piness of our people must depend upon u just
ilisiriuiinution between the separate rights
lid responsibilities of the States uud your

SOmmoa rigbtaand obligations under the gen-H-

Government. And here, in my opinion,
ire tho considerations which Bhould form the
true husis of future concord in regurd to the
pjeStlODI which have most seriously disturbed
ihe public, tranquility. If tho general Gov-lt- i

uent will confine itself to the exercise of
ho lowers clearly granted by the constitu-

tion, it cun hardly happen that its action up-i- n

any question should endanger the institu-lion- a

or the States, or interfero with their
ight to manage matters strictly domestic

to the will of their own people.
In expressing briefly my views upon an

subject which has recently agitated
ho nation to almost a fearful degree, I am
noved by no other impulse than a must ear-ic- st

desire for the perpetuation of that Union
Vbioh bus made us what we aro. Showering
ipon us blossings und conferring a power and
iiflniince which our fathers would hardly have
inticipated, even with their most sanguine
lope directed to a far off future

The sentiments I now announce were not
inknowu before the expression of tho voice
vhich called mo here. My own position up-i-

this subject was cleur und unequivocal, up-- m

tho record of my words ami my acts, and
t is only recurred to at this time because

might perhaps be misconstrued. With
ho Union my best and dearest earthly hopes
ire entwined; without it, what nro we individ-lall- y

or collectively, what becomes of the
loblest field ever open for tho advancement
if our race, in religion, in the government,
n the arts and in all that dignifies and adorna
nankind! From that radiant constellation
rhloh both illumines our own way and points
mt to strugg'ing nat una their courae let but
i single star be lost, and if there be not utter
larkness, the lustre of tho whole is dimned.
Do my countrymen need any assurance that
inch a ctituslrnplio will not overtake thom,
while I possess the power to stay it! It is

.

with me an earnest nnd vital belief, th it as
tha Union hm been tho source under provi-

dence ot nur prosperity to this time, so it is
the sweet pledge of the contlnusnco of the
blessings we have enjoyed, and which we are
sacredly bound to transmit undiminished to
our children.

The field of calm nnd free discussion incur v

country is open, and will always bo so, but
never has been snd never can be traversi d for
good in a spirit of sectionalism and unchari- - r

tahlen.s. The founders of the Republic
dealt with things na they were presetted to
them in a apirit of patriotism,
and as time has proved, with s comprehensive 1

wisdom, which it will always be safa for us to '

consult. Every measure tending to strengthen '
tho fraternal feelings of all the members of
our Union has had my heartfelt approbation.

To evTcry theory of society or government j

whether the offspring of feverish ambition, y
or of morbid enthusiasm calculated to dis- - 1

solve the bonds of law and affection which
unite us, I shall interpose a ready and stern 1

resistance. I believe that involuntary servi-

tude as it exists in different States of this '

confederacy is recognized by the Constitution. '

I believe that it stands like any other ad-

mitted right, and that the States where it ex- -

ists are entitled to efficient remedies to en-

force the constitutional provisions. I hold

that the laws of 1850, commonly called com-

promise measures, are strictly constitutional,
and ought to be unhesitatingly carried into
effect. I believe that the constituted au-

thorities of this Republic are buund to regard
tho rights of the South in this respect, as
they would v ,nY otttr legal and consti-
tutional ru' ?.affTN- - TuWb to enforce
them ahouiiWii? n p fled and obeyed, not
with reluctance encouraged by abstract opin-

ions us to their propriety in a different state of
society, but cheerfully and according to the
decisions of the tribunal to which their expo-

sition belongs.
Such have been and are my convictions, and

upon them I shall act. I fervently hopo that
the question is at rest, and that no sectional
or ambitious or fanatical excitement may again
threutcn the durability of our institutionsor ob-

scure the light of our prosperity. But let not
the foundation of our hope rest upon man's
wisdom. It will not be sufficient that section-
al prejudices find no place in the public delib-

erations. It will not be sufficient that the rash
councils of human passion aro rejected. It
must! be felt that there is national secu-
rity but in the nution's humble acknowledge-
ment upon God and his overuling providence.

Wo have been carried in safety through a

perilous crisis. Wise'''ouncilB, like those
which gave us the constitution, prevailed to
uphold it. Let the period be remembered as
an udmoniton and not as an encouragement in

uny section of the Union to make experiments
where experiments aro fraught with such fear-

ful haxardi Let it be impressed upon all
hearts, thut bountiful as our fabric is, no earth-
ly power or wisdom could ever its
broken fabrics.

Standing as I do, utmost within view o.' the
green slopes of Monllcello, and us it were
within reach of the tomb ol Washington,
with till the cherished memories of the past
gathering uround me like so many eloquent j

voices of exhortulion from heuven, I can
express no better hope for my country,
thun that the kind Providence which smiled j

upon our fathers, may enable their children4to
preserve the blessings they have inherited.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.

as it is.
A fever has broken out in various pnrts of

the country, among the young men, which is
likely to carry off many to Australia. . The
reudiness with which fortunes can he made
are grossly exaggerated, and the difficulties
underrated. We believe Australia to hold
out. much inferior inducements to California,
and the days for sudden fortunes there are
over. Under the hend of "Australia as it is"
tho London Times publishes the following
rather piqunnl description of men and things
in the new Dorado, in tho shape of an
extract from n private letter duted Melbourne,
November l'Jth:

"The state of things hero is in-

describable. Om half of the people are
living in tents all nround the town. The
scene nt the banks wus extraordinary;
men in blue woolen frocks and corduroys,
with a fagged and wretched appearance, get-
ting their small bags of gold (a few ounces
generally speaking) changed into caah. One
fellow rubbed his face as we stood by, and, as
he had been previously putting his hand into
the gold dust, one side of his face appeared
perfectly gilt.

"The diggers gave such different accounts
of the statu of things at the diggings thut it ia
hard to arrivo at the truth; but this is about
it viz: thut onn out of 30 succeeds; tho rest
fail. Tho only men t recommend to come
out (us matters nre now) to Melbourne are
either young, atrong, hardy fellows, eight in
a body, with a tent cupable of containing tho
whole party, fully prepared (with clothing dt
boots, uud nothing else in tho shape of
luggage) to encamp at once on landing, nnd
go to the diggings at once; or else men who
have been in I counting house, and are not
overburdened with conscience. A smart fel- -

low, with billiard tables, curds, dice, and
Colt' or tftpMtfji Adajn's) revolver pistols, i

ready-mad- e men's and women's clothes, boots I

and shoes, and biscuita, would make 'J00 per
cent, and over that on every one of his things. I

Possibly the expected arrival of corn may I

bring down bread, but the other things will
be in demand as long as the diggins continue t

fruitful; and now one in every 30, as I have t

before said, makes a splendid fortune. Water i

is sold for drinking at 5s. per gallon; the four
pound loaf of bread coats 2s. 6d; oggs arc (
5d apiece; mutton and beef Ud, per pound; s

and porters und men to do any drudgery aro i

not to bu had except at prices ridiculously ex- - r

orbitant. Beer is fid. per small tumbler; po- - t
tatoea lOd. por pound; cabbages 15s. per b

dozen; a boat to go about a hulf-a-mil- 3; d

and Is. apiece for washing every article. 1

Women's dress-s'uff- s are cheap, for the d

the market was ovorstocked. Men's clothing,
made and uniuado, soil at nn awful price. a

I was asked 4i. par Week for two rooms un- - 1

furnished, and 8. per week for s four roomed s

houso partly furnished. Nothing liko a horse '

cun be bought under lOOi. In short to do- - 0

scribe this place properly, it is a regular hell 1

upon earth." I
d

A young lady with a caah capital of
10,000, advertises ia the New YorkTribuue,

for a "Presbyterian or Dutch Reformed hus- -

band," who, in addition to piety, must poa-- 1

seas a comely appearunce. Whereupon a ''

good looking Gorman, in Buffalo, who had !'

been a hard drinker, but had aeon tho error
of his ways, offers, offorod himself on tho
ground of hia being a Dutch Reformed hits-- I
band. 1

FOREIGN NEWS.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA.
NEW YORK, March

The Cambria arrived st Halifax this morn- - (
ng with dates to tho 19th. The Baltic arri- -

M out on the 18th. J
The discussions of Stste relations in the ,(

ench parliament, had elicited atrong assu- - '

ances of peaceable intentions. j0
The Navy estimates were voted, amounting '

o seven millions. js

Both houses of the Church Convocations D

ire in aession, with a full attendance of pre- - w

ates and clergy. An address to the Queen .,

vas presented. p
The Board of Trade returns, shows a sur- - a

ilus of exports over preceding year, of near- - a
y three millions. Metals show over a million fj

ncrease; Cotton manufactures one hundred
ind fifty thousand. Js

Sixty-eig- persons perished by the sinking g

if the steamer Victoria.
Much speculation existsat Paris conccring t

he private audience given by the Emperor to y

he Rusian Ministers. (
Thirty ships have been chartered by Paris j

Ticrchants to bring ice from Sweden to the c
French ports.

Prospects in Paris for an active trade.
Navy orders from the United States are arriv- - t
ing. There are more American orders at Ly- - ,,

jus than con be filled. ,

Milan was still tranquil, but the theatres j
ind public assemblages prohibiied. No out- -

breaks had taken place in Tuscany or the Ro- - f
man States, except riots at Orviento and cries j

of Vice la Frsnce, Vive Napoleon were utter- - c

ed, for which the town was heavity fined and .
fifty persons sentenced fifty blows each. (

At Monsea the insurgcants held out brave- - t
ly for some hours in expectation of assistance e

from the Hungarians in the Rusian army, but t

were overpowered. It was said the police g

knew ull about the conspiracy since January. (

The correspondent of the London Times
learns from a reliable source that the rising
In Italy was to he simultnneous with the as- - ,

sasination of Napoleon. At a meeting of the ,

conspirators nt I.ugunee on the 5th, news was
received that the assasmution plan had failed,
which discomfitted the insurgents.

It wns reported that 00,000 muskets were ,

secreted ut Lugnnce, and a strong force of
cavalry were kept on the frontiers of Pied-

mont. The refugees have been removed from

Sardinia.
Gen. Castellnno is at Lyons, and announ- -

cos that If disturbances occur in Savoy, he will
cross the frontier with his troops.

Milan is in a sad state. The debtor prison- - j
ers are discharged to made room for the politi- -

cnl prisoners, and many prominent buildings
are tilled with troops.

Augustine denies in the London papers
that he assented to the insurrection.

When Bishop Ivea bunded the Pope the
cross, ring and seal, he said: "Holy Father,
these are the signs of my submission." The
Pope replied: It is our will that the signs of
your lUtnisiion be suspended over the tomb of
St. Peter. ,

Austria is determined to take measures n- - ,

guinst Switzerland und Piedeinont, which she ,

regards as two hot-be- of revolt.
Von Schurzcd, the Japanese traveler, has

been summoned to a conference with the Ca- -

zar of Russia, respectingtheexpodilion which
he is about to send to Japan, whether with a

peaceful or hostile object is not known.
Nothing further from Montenegro. It is

confidently stated In Berlin, thut the Porte will
accept the mediation of Austr ia. Lloyd of
the 12th says that Prince Daniel has accepted '

the conditions offered by Turkey, and hostili-

ties have ceased.
Liverpool. Sales of cotton fortheweek,

forty thousnnd hales imports 8,000. New
Orleans fair, 6J, middling 5j, Mobile fair, 6J,
middling 5J, upland fair, 6J. Grain market
dull. Flour, western canal, 27s, decline of
lid, Baltimore 97S 5s, Ohio 27s 8d. Com.yel- - i

low 31, white 36. Lard 60. I

Ma nciik.steh Trade slightly declined, and
iron market dull. '

Havre Cotton sales of the week 3,000 I

bales at a decline of 1 to 2, chiefly in upland
stock 32,000 hales. J

Lomiiom MORET Market. Consols for
money, 90. Bullion has decreased 158,000.
American securities unchanged, and moderate
business doing at previous rules.

Report of the Board Public Works.
We are indebted to Alex. P. Miller, of the l

Board of Public Works, for a copy of the
Sixteenth Annual Report of that body, for
the year 1852.

Tho amount of tolls collected on the canals
ind the Muskingum Improvement for the last
two years is ns follows:

185 1, gross sum 856,351 75
1852, " " 688,775 65

Difference in favor of 1851 167.577 10
0

There has jheen paid into the Treasury,
from lands sold by the Bonrd during the year
inding November 15, 1852, $4,019 60.

The umour.t collected from tolls, fines and a

aSter rents from tho 15th November, 1852, i

to January 0, 1853, was $51,226 93. s

The reuson given for a diminution of the
oils of the past over those of the former
cesr, is that the Board deemed it proper to
ihamlon the principle of discrimination upon j

hose parts of the canal with which the
constructed railroads come in competi- - J

ion. Thsy were, innocently, in hopes that v

y doing so, the railway companies would ,

Uao cease from iheir discriminating rates, &, ,

hut the currying trade would be placed upon r,

he basis of a free and open competition. As
i. ight huve been expectod, . the Bourd was
nistuken. Tho ruilroads looked only to their "

iwn interest, and "not only adhered to their
ystein of discrimination, where they came
u competition with the canal, but made it
nore marked than at any former period;" and 5

ho experiment failed. Insted of profiting
iy experience, the Board continued their

reductions, and the result is, a .

088 to the State of probably some two hun-- oi
red thousand dollars. bt

This may all be very democratic, but we it

pprehend the peoplo will have little breath
o applaud that democracy which telle so l:

trough- upon the debit aide of the profit and '"

asa account. Nor will they feel very proud
f the financial skill of those officers who, at '
he end of the year, acknowledge that, in

pite of fustim pronunciamentoa, warlike
emonslrationa upon railroads, and -r

threats against innocent bridges and un- - m

esisling viaducts, they have been out manag- - M

d by the railway companies delivered over to it.

iscomfiture and contempt. The Board pro- -

ose further legislation against railroads, to
revent any future proceedings of the like
Intruder; but forbear to auggest any pro-isio- u

which shall secure to themselves thst
radical common sense, which, more than .

ny other endowment, they sppear to require. pl

It will be recollected that the Miami air'
rie Canal was not open for business, through
s entire length until the month of May last
as far advanced. The true reason for this
as the want of knowledge, skill and atten-o- n

on the part of Mr. Alex. P. Miller the
ding Commiseioner, and the selection of a
Resident Engineer, who, notoriously had no
nslificationa but political ones for the plsce.
'he work was delayed, and had to he done
ver one or more times, at a great expense,
nd the whole nffnir j was a disgrace to the
itate. The report endeavors to shuttle the
lame upon the shnulJers of the engineer,
'ho was made a acape-goa- t, and discharged;
nd the solemnity with which the Board pro-os-

the enactment of severe penal statutes
gainst engineers in like manner offending is
beautiful commentary upon its own inef-cienc-

and neglect of duty.
We observed, a few days since, in the

few York Evening Post, a letter written by
time one, evidently in the interest of the
loard of Public Works, intended apparently
3 forestal public opinion in regard (o such of
lie doings of thst body as could not be en-ire-

glossed over in the report. Tho re-

liction of tolls is spoken of as a highly suc-essf-

Democratic measure, exhibiting a
trong contrast to the previous policy of the
Vhig Board which preceded the present; &.

he fact of the increase of trade in consc-

ience of such reduction, is presented asadis-over-

for which the world is indebted to
lemonade wisdom and acuteness. A single
ntelligont glance, however, at the report be-or- e

us, will show that there is a vast natural
ncrease of business of the canals growing
ut of the rapid improvement of the country
that of the Wabash and Erie hav:ng Uieen

or a series of years about thirty-thre- e per
cnt. annually. That increaac in 1851 was
ufficient to compensate for a reduction of
hirty-thre- e per cent, in the tolls, nnd theag-;regat- e

revenues of the canals were incrcss-t- d

in about their usual propoportion. In 1852,
lowevcr the case is different. In a few places,
ines of railroad touch the lines of conal, and
it those places there is a competition in the
:arrying trade. Looking to their own

the railway companies discriminate
n their charges atj those points, and secure
nore or less of the business at little more
than nominal rates. But the Board of Public
Works have taken their stand upno a great
Democratic principle, and on that great Dem-:rati- c

principle of which their correspon-len- t
to tho Evening Post appears to think

they are the first discovers they are deter-nine- d

to stand; and having invested about
'.wo hundred thousand dollurs in a sinking
hind upon it already, they are disposed to
:arry it out, whatever may be the effect upon
the treasury, the canals or the taxpayers.

Down went the tolls all along the lines of
:anal the ability to do business nt those
places where railroads come in competition
furnishing the standard; and down go the
evenues, until, in the face of a redundant

op, a season of unexumpled agricultural
iveullh, und an amount of transportation, in
nany instances, fifty per cent, greuter than
;vertbelore known; the officers of the State are
itligcd to resort to subterfuges, equivocations
ind concealments, to cover up the results oa
lolicy so obviously wrong, that it needs but
he merest novice to bring to light its
ibsurdity. Cin. Oaz.

NEWS ITEMS.
OrThe President has nominated John

tandolph Cloy Envoy Extraordinary to Peril, and
Pheadore S. Fay Charge to the Swiss Confederation.

fJirCol. S. Medarv, having sold out the
Statesman or his interest in thut establishment, to
v S. Cox, the Cincinnati Nonpareil says (whether
ruly or not, we arc not advised) ho is about to

a Democratic paper in that city.

OrThe N. Y. Tribune says that Mr. Put- -

mm has received from the PitaOS do Joinville a y

to the account of his interview wilh the Rev.
SleatST Williams, published in the last numls-- r of
'iilnnm's Majrnzine. The rsply will probably be
mbUahed in the April number of the Magazine.
iVhetliur it confirms or denies tha extraordinary
itejMment made by the Rev, Missionary to Uiicidas,
Is avidence will bu received by thu public ns Bon
:lusive, as thu Prince has ever borne a high charac- -

r, nnd bis word in such a case may be taken as
unimpeachable.

07"The Atlantic is nearly four miles deep
iff Cape Hatteras, says tho Uuited;Statos Coast Sur-'tyo-

0C7The census returns for California make
ho population of the Stale 224,435.

CCrHon. Thos. Cdrwin, it is said, upon
caving thu Treasury Department, will move per-

manently to Louisville, Ky. We doubt it.

OCrOn Saturday, the 19th ult., Chevalier
liilnoman presented his credentials to the Secretary
I State, and was received as Ihe Charge d' Affairs
f his Majesty the Emperor of Austria to the d

StaU'S.

OTThe total amount of the import trade
t tho port of Sandusky, for the year 1852, ia noarly
.rty-on- milliona of dollars; being an increase of
bout twenty-seve- millions over the year preceding.

March 3. A Revo-ulio- n

in BuenosAyrcs occurred on the 11th of
Alsena, who was elected Governor recent-I- t

by 1 vale, was forced to resign by the armed
of Gen. Flores, Minister of war, and Col.

.egos. At lust dates they wire outside of ihe city
riih strong forces. Preparations were going on in
le city to give them a warm reception. There has
run continued skirmishing without the poruj. The
Milt is doubtful.

fjThe new territory of Nebraska con-nn.- -.

it is said, 310,000 square miles, widi a popu
ItlOR of less thnu 600 souls. It contains somo 48
idlen in'" s, who have been moved north-wes- t of
io Mississippi, by this Government, with certain
edges, that they shall never be included within any
late or Territory.

07" 7W more 'Ihrritorits. Bills are before
iHigreas to establish two more Territories within,
ir expand. l area. Una is the Territory of

to embrace all the territory lying west ol

is Suites ol Iowa and Missouri to the Itocky Moun-ins- ,

running south to Utah and north to latitude
I degrees N. Tlie other is tho Territory of Wash-gton- ,

which is to embrace ull of Oregon lying
a ill of the Columbia river and eastward to the
ocky Mountains on tho line of 45 degrees N from

point where the river touches that parallel of
titude. Washington has been erected

North Carolina Copper Company
ill sell al auction in New York, on the 1st. of
arch, 100 tutu of coppor ore, already received from
eir mines. They have been offered $150 per tun,
Inch they refused. This parcel of oie, together
ith about 100 tuns more, has been taken out of the
ines w ithin the last two months, the Company
iving just commenced operations.

OifTheDemocracy of New Liabon have
feted Alfred G. McCaskey Postmaster of that
ICS.

OrWe learn that upwards of 800 hogs
have died at Carfotlton during the present rriOfllll,
The disease is not confined (o the pens at the

Wo learn that it is prevailing to soma ex-

tent in th country; and is Said to resemble tho hog
epidemic which swept over this region about eight-
een years since. Tho first visible symptoms of its
approach is drowsiness; nnd in most cases death en-
sues in an hour. Occasionally there Is bleeding at
ihs nose.

(rThe New York Journal of Commerce
of Saturday, says:

The frigate Macedonian, Cnpt. Abbott, is to join
the Japan Squadron under Commodore Perry, instosd
of the Pacific squadron, This frigate mounts a pow-- '
crful battery, of the now construction of shell guns,
which renders her superior, in the estimation of
good judges, to any frigate in the Navy. The squaa'
ron, when together, will comprise about a dozen
ships, heavily armed, and enable of doing rough
service if necessary. AlHmtaWbf !llm are steam-
ers.

03-- are gratified to learn that the nav-
igation or our Cnrthfs will te' Airly commenced or
Friday of this week. On Wednesday next the wa-
ter will be admitted at the several points along ihs
line, and by the day we have named, the resumption
of navigation will be completed. Pills. Jour.

fJ7"The following bill was introduced into
the Indiana Legislature, by Mr. McDonald: "A bill1
to compel old bachelors of thirty years of age to'
marry or pay $50 a year into the country treasury
to go to the benefit of the first lady who shall marry
after the first of January. The provisions of the-bi-

apply to widowers of one year's standing.

CttrCounterfeit $10 notes on the State'
Bank of Ohio, at Chillicothe, are in circulation.

CtJ-Re-
v. Asa Shinn, an eminent mfnleter

of the Methodist P. Church, and woll known in tins
State, died of appoplexy at Brattleboro', Vt., on the
11th ult. He was 72 years of age. His remains
were interred at Allegheny, Pa., on the 18th ult.

(t!7"The Delaware House of Representat-
ives has passed a "'.omperance bill," which allows
persons manufacturing liquor from their own pro-
duce to sell not less than fifteen gallons to licensed
retailors. Persons convicted of selling liquor ille-

gally arc to b incapable of again being licensed.
The Maine Liquor Law failed in the House by a
vote of 10 yeas to 10 nays.

(7"Thc Pittsburg Gazette estimates the
present population of that cily at 110.241. This es-

timate makes the annual increase 10 per cent. In
1850 Pittsburg contained 86,771 inhabitants.

03-T- he Rev. J. J. Swazey well known
as a prominent minister of the Methodist Church,
died at his refidence in Allgeheny city, on Satur-- i
doy the 19th ult.,

03-C- ol. Chas. A. May, of the U. S. Army,
who was distinguished ia Mexico, has married a
daughter of George Law. of New York, the great
steamship proprietor.

fc5"877,745 has been voted by Congress
for the Cincinnati Custom House. An equal sum
wns voted for that in Louisville, $1 17,000 tor St.
Louis.

fc5A destructive fire occurred recently at
Ravenna, which destroyed eighteen or twon'.y thou-
sand dollars worth of property.

OirJoHa Cornell, an Irishman, was found
murdered (supposed) on tho Senecavillc road, in
Guernsey county, no arrest yet made. The whole
of it appears to have arisen from a drunken brawl
of the parties. Conncll was about 30 years of ngu.

OirWe learn that Judge Peter Hitck-- i
cock is dangerously ill at Painesville, and but little
hopes are entertained of his recovery. We regret
to hear it.

0i7"Mr. Cist has just completed an enu-
meration of the population of Cincinnati. The ag-

gregate is 100,186. The increase for each yoor is
given by Mr. C. since 1 40, showing a regular in-

crease of ten per cent. In 1840 the population was
46,328; in 1845, 75,699; in 1850, 120,300. At the
same ratio of increase, in 1860 it will contain about
310,000 people.

OHIO PUBLIC DEBT.
The public debt of Ohio is stated to be as

follows:
FOREIGN DEBT.

Payable after 185B, $3,516,779 24
" " I860, 6,812,481 00
" " 1865, 1,026,000 00
" " 1870, 2,180,531 93
" " 1875, 1,600,000 00

$15,133,792 17
DOMESTIC DEBT.

l'uo at tho pleasure ol the State $ 48,825 38
Due after 1852 85,591 82

" " 1863 298,685 00
i

Total, '$15,584,893 00
Irriducible and Trust Funds 1,734.323 19

Totsl debt $17,839,216 06

Zanesville, (Ohio.) A writer in the
Cincinnati Atlas gives the following history
of Zanesville:

In 1787 Ebenezer Zane and John Mclntire,
with a few friendly Indians and pioneer woods-
men, marked out the truce of the first road
from Wheeling through Zanesville to Lime-
stone, now Maysville Kentucky. This first
rosd was compensated by the United States,
by assigning to Zane three whole sections of
land, one of which he entered on the aite of
the present town of Zaneaville, one at Lan-
caster, and one Chillicothe. Zanesville, first
called 'Westbourne,' (not one probably from
wfiich no traveler returns,) wss laid out in
1797. Here Louis Phillippe was a guest du-

ring his wanderings in the United Statea, at
an early day, and near here at the neighbor-
ing Indian village of Wappatomika, on a
4000 acre military tract early settled by Gen.
Jonathan Cass, officer, and father of Senator
Cass. Hero the State Legialature sat dur-

ing the winter of 1810 and '11 and 1811 and
'!2. Zanesville is geographically a place of
business.

LICE ON CATTLE.
A friend of ours who has had a good deal of

experience in taking care of cattle, Bays that
a sure remedv for lice on csttle, is to wash
them a few times in butter-mil- Rub it on
their backs, beginning back of their horns, a
few applications, he tells us, is a sure cure.
No matter how much )is put on, there is no
danger to the cattle from the remedy, as there
is in use of snuff and tobaceo.

Kenosha Telegraph, April 2nd, 1852.

SI. .tin's "Cattle Doctor" says: Lice may be
completely expelled from animals by filling
their hair full of pulverized Clay or any other
line dust; and by repeating the application as
ihe nits hatch the whole tribe will soon de-

part."
Wsshing csttle with Butter-mil- k in cold
cither, endangers their health. Dust never

ujures, and is a certain exterminator of Live.


